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PACIFIC REVIEW

REGISTRATION IN PACIFIC NEARING

DR. LARSON IN SCIENCE HEADLINES AGAIN

500 MARK
Registration in the College of the Pacific for the
fall semester is nearing the 500 mark which is a
slight increase over the previous year at the same
time. Most startling this year has been a 46% in
crease in Junior College graduates transferring fo
Pacific from schools other than Stockton Junior
College. Stockton Junior College also sent more
enrollees in the Junior class, 150 are new juniors.
This becomes the largest of the three classes. The
number in the senior class remains the same but
the graduate class has a noticeable gain of 14 stu
dents. There are 58 more men than women in the
total enrollment.

STAGG IN PICTURE "KNUTE ROCKNE"
A deafening round of applause greeted Coach
Stagg's initial appearance in the movie football
epic "Knute Rockne" when the picture was running
at a local theatre. It was Pacific Night to honor
the grand old man and everybody knew it.

The chemical is sodium
hexametaphosphate. Accord
ing to Dr. Larson the hexa
metaphosphate is known to
industry as an outstanding
water softener.
It softens
water by taking calcium and other "hard" chemicals
out of the way. Since calcium is also involved in
the clotting of blood, Dr. Larson instituted a study
on this vital fluid. If the hexametaphosphate were
added in small quantities—one part of the chemical
to 1000 parts of human or sheep blood—the blood
was found to remain fluid and unclotted.
Use of the chemical as an anticoagulant was
written in the Proceedings of the Society for Ex
perimental Biology and Medicine, 1940, by Dr.
Larson.

ALPHA THETA TAU WINS HOMECOMING
DECORATION CUP AGAIN

Pacific is proud of the experimental work being
done in the college laboratories by faculty and
students.

For the second year, Alpha Theta Tau won the
gold Alumni and P. S. A. trophy for the best home
coming decorations. The sign over the door was
designed as an old-fashioned sampler with the
words "You'll always be welcome at home." Judges
were members of the local Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

KNOLES AWARDED ANOTHER HONOR
Receiving his second honorary degree, President
Tully C. Knoles was recently awarded the degree of
Doctor of Divinity by the Pacific School of Religion
in Berkeley. In confering the honor, Dr. Arthur
McGiffert, president of the Berkeley school said,
"This school, which is a maker of ministers, salutes
through you, a college which is a maker of laymen."
Dr. Knoles was the principal speaker at the Founder's Day Service.

GYM DEDICATION OVER
Formal dedication of
place the week before
fion, when the college
boostrs who purchased
telescope bleachers for

A simple inorganic chem
ical, used in scores of indus
tries as a water softener, was
ushered into medical circles
to prevent blood clotting by
Dr. Clarence E. Larson of the
college chemistry depart
ment.

the Pacific Gymnasium took
the Homecoming ceelebraplayed host to 400 Pacific
season tickets to help secure
the main floor.

SAN FRANCISCO ALUMNI MEET

Following a banquet in the dining hall, a tour of
the structure was made and a short talk given by
President Knoles. Fans went on to the Pacific-Cali
fornia Rambler football game from there.

San Francisco alumni recently met in the Sigmund
Stern Grove for a social and business meeting.
Robert Burns and Charles Warmer were among the
speakers, with arrangements being made by Dr.
and Mrs. William True and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Wilson.

NEW ELECTRIC ORGAN
Replacing the old practice organ in the social
rooms of Anderson Hall, the Conservatory has re
ceived a new Hammond Electric Organ. Better
suiting the needs of music students, the new organ
will acquaint students with the latest developments
in this instrument. It is a very valuable addition
and^ augments the Watt Memorial Organ in the
auditorium. A dedicatory lecture-recital will be
given soon by Professor Allan Bacon.

PERSONALS
DRURY. Ward Drury '37 has a new position in the
advertising firm of Drury & Drury in San Fran
cisco, California.
SHALJIAN. John Glenn Shal jian '39 is now work
ing on S. S. W. H. Berg out of San Pedro for
the Standard Oil Company.
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LOS ANGELES ALUMNI CLUB HOLDS
LIVELY MEETINGS
Two definitely successful alumni affairs were held
by Pacific alumni in the Los Angeles area on the
week-end of the Pacific-Loyola football game. The
first was the annual football banquet held on Friday
night at McDonnell's Monterey Restaurant sup
posedly before the football game. However, due
to a severe rain that afternoon and evening, the
game was postponed until the next afternoon. This
allowed the banquet to progress unhurried. Wesley
N. Sawyer '30, former A. S. C. P. president was
toastmaster.
Among the speakers were Coach
Amos Alonzo Stagg and President Knoles.
The tea honoring graduates from 1870 to 1915
was held this year at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Owen C. Coy '07 on Sunday afternoon, October
27. An unusually large number of honorees were
there, all of them talking over old times and gen
erally enjoying themselves.
A total of sixty-five
people attended the event. Dorothy Bernard Craig
'18 was active in making arrangements. Francis
Wilson x'38 sang.
Edith Knoles '25 has been acting as president of
the group since the transfer of Beryl Burchfiel x'32
to San Francisco in October.

MESSIAH SOLOISTS
Two alumni and two senior students will be the
soioists for the annual rendition of the "Messiah
on Sunday afternoon, December 15 at 3 o'clock.
Miss Margaret George '38, who is now teaching
music in the high school at Redding, will sing the
soprano part.
She was heard last year in the
"Ordering of Moses." Frances Wilson x'38 of Up
land will sing the tenor role. Miss Margaret Lee,
senior from Jerome, Idaho, is the contralto. She
had solo parts in "Ordering of Moses" and Rio
Grande" last year. Bill Ramsey, Stockton senior
and member of the A Cappella Choir, is the bass.
J. Russell Bodley will again present his chorus of
200 mixed voices.

GIFT OF DOLLS FROM FRENCH
GOVERNMENT
Gift to Pacific from the French government are
the forty-three dolls representing French provinces
which were exhibited in the French Pavilion at the
1939 Golden Gate Exhibition.
The first public exhibit since the Fair will be at
the Foreign Doll Show being sponsored by Kappa
Pi Alpha, senior women's honor society, for the
benefit of Red Cross War Relief. Several hundred
dolls of all countries will be shown in the afternoon
end evening of Tuesday, December 2, and during
the morning of the 3 in the S. C. A. building.
Admission is 25c for adults, 15c for students, 10c
for children.

RADIO SCHEDULE
Active again this year is the growing radio de
partment. Increased interest is probably due to
the fact that the college now offers radio as a major
subject. The following programs are released di
rect from the Campus Radio Studio through the
Stockton station KWG under the direction of John
Crabbe:
I

-

—

Mondays 10:15-10:30—The World Today,
Dr. Knoles
Mondays 2:30-2:45—Beside the Bookshelf
Tuesdays 1:15-1:30—Pacific Highlights
Wednesdays 4:45-5:15—Pacific Symposium
Wednesdays 9:30-10:00 p. m.—Radio Stage
Thursdays 1:15-1:30—Pacific Musicale
Fridays 10:00-10:15—Pacific Personalities.
. _

J

A CAPPELLA CHOIR SILVER JUBILEE
Silver Jubilee plans to celebrate the A Cappella
Choir's twenty-fifth anniversary at the next Home
coming are already being made. Aiding in the
festivities will be Charles M. Dennis, now in San
Francisco, who organized the first choir at Pacific.
J. Russell Bodley '23, the present director, is in
charge of arrangements, which were tentatively
made at this year's Homecoming reunion.

ROMEO AND JULIET NEXT PLAY
The most important major production of the Pa
cific Little Theatre will be "Romeo and Juliet
scheduled for February 14 and 15 and 21 and 22.
Plans are being made for a special high school
matinee on one of the Saturdays.
De Marcus Brown and all the departments of the
Theatre are putting their all into this production to
make it unrivaled in staging and costuming and
worthy of Shakespeare's beautiful tragic-romance.
Juliet will be played by Miss Lois Wheeler, senior
student from Stockton. Anthony Reid, junior trans
fer from Bakersfield Junior College, has the coveted
role of Romeo. Other members of the cast will be
announced later. All alumni should plan to attend
one of the performances of this truly spectacular
masterpiece.

PERSONALS
HELLMAN. Francis Hellman '40 is now attending
Hasting's Law School in San Francisco, Calif.
BREED. Margaret Breed '38 spent her summer
months studying and traveling in Mexico.
SCOTT. Howard Scott '37 is teaching music on a
part time basis at the Lathrop Elementary
School.
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OUR PLANS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF KNOLES FIELDARE YOU A PART OF IT?

Baseball

Definite plans are being made to develop Knoles
Field into an athletic field of beauty and utility.
The Alumni Council, in discussing plans with Execu
tive Vice-President and Comptroller, O. H. Ritter,
has decided the first move in the development
will be the planting of a border of trees around the
edge of the Field. This move is definitely promised,
and its delay has been due to the lack of water
supply on the newly acquired addition io the cam
pus. Ritter is working on several plans to bring the
water supply to the area. The problem is a com
plicated one, but, he assures, not too complicated
to be solved in the near future.
Other Developments
Other developments will follow rapidly if the new
folder, asking for further alumni support, brings the
anticipated results.
Archery Field
Space for an archery field is needed. The new
gymnasium has utilized part of the space where the
archery field was located. The remainder of the
space is under serious consideration for other struc
tural advancement in the near future. So you can
see this need is pressing, and Knoles Field is the
answer.
Entrance

Baseball diamonds for both soft and hard ball are
lacking on our present campus. All work and no
play causes a dull college life. Baseball is a sport
which is needed at Pacific and could be made avail
able if the plans for Knoles Field could be com
pleted.
Golf and Riding
At the present time instructions in golf and rid
ing are offered, but, because of the lack of space,
these classes must be conducted away from the
campus. This is an inconvenience to the students
and puts the courses beyond the availability of
many desiring to participate in these activities.
Again, the completion of Knoles Field could solve
this problem by providing a three hole golf course
and riding stables.
Football
Crowded conditions present a handicap on the
football practice fields. With two active football
teams now at Pacific, more space is required if win
ning teams are to be trained. Knoles Field holds
the answer to this problem.
Girls' Sports
Girls' sports, such as volley ball, basketball, hock
ey, field events, and other field athletics demand
more outdoor practice fields. Mr. and Mrs. Stagg's
Knoles Field could remedy this situation.
Growth

The Memorial Entrance to the field, honoring
President Knoles past 21 years of service to Pa
cific and assuring him we are behind his plans for
the future, shouid be erected. Are we too bold
in saying that no liberal arts college in America, or
the _ world for that matter, has received a more
daring progressive forward leadership than that
which President Knoles has given Pacific? His ad
ministration has increased the prestige of your de
gree and attendance. We must not forget to add
our praise and assurance to President Knoles and
erect this memorial in a common acclaim of his un
selfish work.

The Pacific Campus now houses double the stu
dent body it did three years ago. The above men
tioned problems must be answered. The Alumni
Association has the power within its means to
answer them. If you have not contributed, do so
today and urge your classmates and other friends
of Pacific's family to act at once in a material way.
Need
Join your classmates and friends in a Christmas
qift to Pacific. Let's all pitch in and raise that
$5,000 goal. It can be done if everyone does his
part!

MY CHRISTMAS GIFT TO PACIFIC
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF KNOLES FIELD

I DESIRE THAT KNOI.ES FLELD SHALL BE DEVELOPED AND PACIFICS PROGRESS
SHALL BE AIDED BY MY HELP.
I SUBSCRIBE $

CASH ENCLOSED $

NAME

CLASS

ADDRESS
I FIND IT BEST TO PAY IN

Q JANUARY

Q FEBRUARY

GIFT WILL INCLUDE MEMBERSHIP IN ALUMNI ASSOCIATON
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FOOTBALL SEASON HAS UPS AND DOWNS
Minus some of last year's flashiest stars but with
prospects for a better balanced team, a squad of
35 Tigers dug in the old football cleats early in
September under Amos Alonzo Stagg s direction.
Mr. Stagg and his boys had been through the much
feted Golden Jubilee year, but now went quietly
back to work, perhaps figuring the first 50 years
are the hardest. Twenty-three of the players had
previous varsity experience behind them, including
a hand in last year's 6-0 upset of California. And
now this experience was needed as the Tigers train
ed for the opening game October 5th against a
team carrying the greatest football name in Amer
ica—Notre Dame!
With the cheers of hundreds of Pacificites behind
them the Tigers made the long trek to South Bend
—and how they came through! Halbert, Mears,
Olaeta, Seifert and Boyarsky all handling the ball
on a 60 yard first quarter march against Milt Piepul
and Co.—the Irish first string! Trailing 7-0 midway
in the second quarter Notre Dame came to life on
a fluke penalty decision and tied the score. Only
superior manpower stopped Pacific in the second
half, and the Tigers were making yards with the final
gun Notre Dame 25 and Pacific 7.
Definitely under wraps, the battered Tigers play
ed the California Ramblers just six days later in
Baxter Stadium. They won 6-0 without serious dif
ficulty while concealing all strategy from Fresno
State College scouts. But a fantastic series of in
juries began with this game which has prevented
the Tigers from throwing the same strength against
any team since Notre Dame. Tackle Floyd Swagerty and triple-threat Dale Halbert are gone for
the season.

65 yards; Bill Thomas did brilliant running and once
dashed from his own twenty to midfield where he
was barely nipped.
A spectacular game is in prospect for Thanks
giving Day, November 21, when Pacific meets the
highscoring Nevada Wolves in Baxter Stadium at
I p. m. Nevada, beaten only by Fresno in a 7-6
squeak will supply plenty of opposition. But be
cause of their showing at San Jose the Tigers will be
tough enough to take them. A larger squad is
needed and you can help by sending good material.

MANY PACIFICITES SEE NOTRE DAME TILT
A goodly number of Pacificites were on hand on
October 5 at South Bend, Indiana, to see the intersectional tilt there. The following were present:
Harry O'Kane '28, now of Northwestern University;
Charles Webster '35 and wife—Webster plans to
practice medicine in the West next spring; Assistant
coach Hugh McWilliams '39; President Charles
Segerstrom, Jr. 32 of the Pacific Alumni Associa
tion and his wife; Linton Lundy x'27 and wife who
flew from Seattle; Trustee Ben Wallace and his wife;
Robert Downs '41, undergraduate student; and
former footballers Milton Greenblatt 40 arid How
ard Hawley x'39. Also making the trip and giving
great publicity to the team were Irving Martin, Jr.
and his son Gully.

The

Season s Greetings
ulo

artftr Alumni

Fresno and Pacific staged a battle royal on Octo
ber 18 for homecoming fans. Again the Tigers
staved off superior man-power—until 3 minutes be
fore the final gun!—when a Fresno field goal won
the game 3 to 0.

This is a good time to remember
your friends with
College

On the following week at Gilmore Stadium, Los
Angeles, Pacific fought Loyola to a standstill on
the ground but fell before lightning long passes by
a 20-0 score. On November 2nd the Tigers got
into their second home-coming fracas of the year
when they tangled with the Aggies in the annual
Davis celebration. It was a wild tangle, one of
those games where everything happens wrong, until
the Staggmen put together ten minutes of brilliant
ball to win out 7-6.

Stationery,

Pennants,

Auto Stickers, College Rings,
Book Ends, Bracelets, Fountain
Pens, or other suitable gifts . .
See or write your

College Bookstore

At San Jose on November 21 the Tigers were
an alert, driving team. Gay blocked a Spartan

Pacific Campus

punt for a touchdown, but again the depth and
strength of a big squad overcame Pacific 28-7.
Jack Frishholz punted brilliantly, propelling one boot

Stockton, California
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PERSONALS

BASKETBALL SEASON APPROACHES

LEFEVER. Fred Lefever '35 is a ch emist for the
Cowel! Cement Company near Concord, Calif.

To be installed by December I are six of the
latest fan-shaped steel back stops for the three
basketball courts in the new gymnasium—two prac
tice and one playing court. The stops, approved
by the rules committee, are of the hoisting variety
and can be raised to the ceiling. In addition,
facilities are being installed for three volley ball
courts, six badminton, two handball, two shuffleboard, with each end of the floor arranged for
practice tennis.

BROWNING. Robert Browning '34 h as a teach
ing position in Philosophy at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
CRUMMEY. D. Clifford Cru mmey '34 moved
from Gerber, California to Mill Valley, Cali
fornia where he is the Methodist minister.
KNOLES. Mr. and Mrs. Tully C. Knoles, Jr. '32
(Beatrice Satterlee x'31) are now building a
new home in Palo Alto, California.

The Basketball schedule as completed to-date has
has been released by Coach Ralph Francis as fol
lows:
(All Stockton games unless otherwise in
dicated.)

HAY. CIara Morris Hay '27 has moved from
Downey, California to Hollister, California.
Her husband is pastor of the Methodist Church.

December 7—Alumni
December 14—Sun Lumber Company of Beverly
Hills (team composed of college
graduate players.)
December 16—New Mexico State
December 28—Whittier College
January
4—Chapel of the Oaks of Oakland
January
7—San Jose State
January
10 or I I—Open
January
14—San Jose State at San Jose
January
1 7 or I 8—Open
January
2 I or 22—Open
January
24 or 25—Open
February
I—Santa Clara University at Santa
Clara
February
7 and 8—University of Nevada
February
13—California Aggies at Davis
February
15—California Aggies
February
18—Santa Clara University
February
21 and 22—Fresno State at Fresno
February 28—Chico State
March
I—Chico State
March
7 and 8—Chico State at Chico.

TREMBLEY. Ralph Trembley '39 was recently mar
ried in Hollywood, California.
BENTLEY - TAYLOR - SHORT. Norma Bentley '59,
Paul Taylor '38 and Lawrence Short '38 are
now members of the Fresno Symphony Orches
tra.
IRISH. Arthur Irish '40 is now enrolled in the air
force of the Navy at Pensacola, Florida.
AKERS. M arion Akers 39 has returned to Pacific
this year as a graduate student as well as be
ing assistant business manager of the Pacific
Little Theatre.

PACIFIC ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS
IN LOS ANGELES

PERSONALS
DIECKMANN. Harold Dieckmann '39 has been
advanced to the position of instructor of Bi
ology in Sacramento Junior College.
FARLEY. Erwin Farley '39, former student body
president, is now employed by the Farm Se
curity Administration as assistant director of
a mobile migratory farm unit. At present he
is in Kern County.
TAYLOR. Mary Taylor '39 has been appointed to
the staff of the San Joaquin Welfare Depart
ment.
BENTLEY. Richard Bentl ey '40 is now employed
by the Voltee Aircraft Corporation, Burbank,
California.

Hotel Figueroa
939 S. Figueroa

FARR. Eugene Farr '30 has returned as an em
ployee of the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation,
Glendale.

Los Angeles

YANCEY. Madeline Yancey '35, formerly of the
Modesto schools is now teaching at Lodi.
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PERSONALS
CAVALLI. George Cavalli, Jr. '36 now has his
own music store in San Francisco as well as
his own orchestra.
SHELLY. Robert Shelly '37, teacher at Fowler for
the past two years, has returned to Pacific for
graduate work.
RITTER. Margaret Ritter '36 is enjoying a success
ful season with the San Francisco Opera Com
pany.

(HIEf &CHIEI
it Dedicated e n t i r e l y t o first class t r a v e l , S a n t a Fe e x t r a - f a r e
streamliners, the SUPER

CHIEF and the

CHIEF provide the

utmost in train beauty, comfort and smooth riding speed,
for journeys to or

from Chicago. Fred Harvey dining cars.

T H E SUPER C H I E F . . . t h e only a l l - P u l l m a n streamlined t r a i n

on a 39%-hour schedule between Los Angeles and Chicago.
THE CHIEF . . . fastest o f a l l daily a l l - P u l l m a n trains east

and only daily streamliner between Los Angeles and Kansas
City, Chicago> carries set-out sleeper for Kansas City.
GO EAST VIA LOS ANGELES—NO ADDITIONAL RAIL FARE

FOR RESERVATIONS, TICKETS AND I N F O R M A T I O N
235 Geary St. and 4 4 Fourth St., Telephone SUtter 7600, San

WILLIAMSON. Mima Williamson '35 has taken
up new duties as Dean of Women at Yuba
Junior College, Marysville.
LUNDY. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lundy (Elizabeth
Mathews '27) have moved to Phoenix, Arizona,
where Mr. Lundy is now connected with a pump
concern.

KERN COUNTY ALUMNI HOLD DINNER
Preceded by a dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Shore the alumni of Kern County held
theeir first meeting for the fall in Bakersfield. Guests
of the group were Dr. Malcolm Eiselen, who spoke
on current affairs, and Alumni Secretary Robert
Burns.

Francisco * 332 Thirteenth St., Oakland * 98 Shatfuck Square,
Berkeley

if

1000 10th St., Sacramento • 217 4 t h St., Santa Rosa

101 E. Weber and Santa Fe Station, Stockton

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO., O F MILWAUKEE
The Dividend Paying Company of America

PERSONALS
HAYNES. Frances Haynes '19 was one of the
featured soloists of the annual Bach Festival
sponsored by the Cathedral Choir of the First
Congregational Church of Los Angeles on
November 16 and 17, 1940.
STRONG. Georgia Leora Strong '36 is the direc
tor of the Week Day Religious Educational
Program of Bible Instruction in the public
schools of Salem, Oregon.
RAMSAY. Pauline Ramsay '36 is now educational
director and stylist for Livingston Bros. Depart
ment Store in San Francisco. Her home ad
dress is now 940 Powell Street, San Francisco.
WILSON.

Tom

Wilson

'34 former

star

Pacific

football player has been promoted to the posi
tion of head basketball coach of San Francisco
Junior College.
ELLIS.

Mr. and

Mrs. Everett

Ellis '32

(Frances

Falconbury '32) and daughter sailed recently
on the Matsonia for a two and one-half month
visit to the Hawaiian Islands.

LIFE INSURANCE enables
a man to accomplish—IM
MEDIATELY—what otherwise
would be the work of a life
time.
Show us a man who owns
life insurance, and knows why
He owns it, and we wil
show you a thrifty, successful
and thankful person.
JOHN H. KEMP, General Agent
312-317 Elks Bidg.

Stockton, California

Dial 2-4261

PACIFIC REVIEW
BIRTHS

DEATHS

KLEIN. To Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Klein (Lois Neale
x'35) a son named Curtis Neale in September,
1940.

CLAYTON. Willis S. Clayton '84 in San Jose in
October, 1940.

SMITH. To Mr. and Mrs. Yancey Smith x'35 (Elea
nor Cleghorn '37) a son named Dow.

KIETH. Phoebe Arnold Kieth x'79 in Los Angeles
in January, 1940.

TITTEMORE. To Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tittemore x'3 I a daughter named Carol Lee in Los
Angeles on March 20, 1940.

PERSONALS

DeLONG. To Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford "Tiny"
DeLong '34 a daughter named Dorothy Ann
in Stockton on May 20, 1940.

KOEHLER. Edward Koehler '39 is now the pro
prietor of Koehler's Associated Service at 170

ING. To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ing (Isabel Low
'38) a son named Kenneth Tim Fook on Novem
ber 4, 1940, in Stockton.

OLMSTED. Burton Olmsted '37 is now located in
the Stockton office of the Stockton Box Com
pany.

McCAIN. TO Mr. and Mrs. Pete McCain '34
(Emily Jacob '33) a son named Kenneth in
Stockton on October 26, 1940.
WEBSTER. To Mr. and Mrs. Roger Webster x'30
(Marian Starkey 30) a daughter named Helen
Ruth on November 4, 1940, in Stockton.
CORSON. To Mr. and Mrs. James Corson '27
(Dorothy Hoover 27) a son named Richard
Allen in Stockton on November 8, 1940.
LEFEVER. To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lefever '35 a son
named Vern Frederick on September 2, 1940.

Bayshore Blvd., San Francisco.

Patronize him!

EASTERBROOK. Paul Easterbrook '24 has been
appointed Vice-Principal and Dean of Boys at
Technical High School, Fresno.
CORSON. James Corson '27, Dean of Men, has
been elected Court of Honor chairman of the
East Stockton district of Boy Scouts.
YOUNG. Glenn A. Young '35 former pastor at
the Escalon Methodist Church has been trans
ferred to Livermore.

ENGAGEMENTS
McCARL-KNOLES. Bea McCarl x'41 to
Knoles '40 in Stockton in June, 1940.
KEITHLY. Jerry Keithly '38 to Mary
Stockton on October 13, 1940.

THE PACIFIC REVIEW

Leslie

Wolf

Official Publication of the Pacific Alumni Association

in

ROBERT E. BURNS '31, Editor
CHARLES WARMER '36, Business Manager

MORRILL. Lewis Morrill x'41 to Roxene Hafele
in Stockton on September 30, 1940.

Published by the College of the Pacific
Alumni Association

McCLOUD-HANCOCK. Eleanor McCloud '40 to
Willard Hancock '40 in Stockton on October
12, 1940.

Published quarterly during the College year in the
months of September, February, May and November.
Subscription price one dollar a year.
Entered as second-class matter September, 1928, at
the Post Office at Stockton, California, under the Act
of March 3, 1879.

MARRIAGES
PATTON. Geraldine Patton '37 to Robert Johns
tone in Stockton on October 13, 1940.

Membership in the Association and subscription to
the Review, $2.50 a year; Five-year membership and
subscription, $10.00; Life membership and subscription,
$50.00.

WRIGHT-BASTIAN. Beverly Wright '40 to Robert
Bastian '39 in Walnut Creek on November 20
1940.

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION

DOYLE. Alvin Doyle x'42 to Audrey King in Pitts
burg in October, 1940.

President
Vice-President

ROHWER-McCARTHY.
Georgana Rohwer x'40
to Patrick McCarthy in Dixon.

Executive Secretary

Charles Segerstrom Jr. '32
Elizabeth Mathews Lundy '27
Robert E. Burns '31

Director, Alumni Living Endowment
1Charles E. Warmer '36

FERROGIARO-REED. Delphine Ferrogiaro '38 to
Ernest Reed x'39 in Reno, Nevada, on October
27, 1940.

Alumni Council: Bernita Salmon Hobin '30, 634 N.
Regent Street, Stockton; Earl Crandall '27, 614 Locust
Street, Lodi; Birdie Mitchell Esser '27, 1030 N. Baker,
Stockton; Lucile Fox Green '24, 1410 Tasso Ave., Palo
Alto; Clarence Royce '28, Denair; Janet Case Hosie
'29, 1243 Vernal Way, Stockton; Katherine Davis Renwick '31, 2620 Yuba, Richmond; Harold Cunningham
'25, 2506 Rheem Ave., Richmond.

HARRISON. Paul Harrison x 30 to Doris Russell
in Reno, Nevada, on October I, 1940.
WEIR-SHORT. Jeanne Weir '38 to Lawrence
Short 38 in Fairfield, California, on November
22, 1940.
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